Weddings at Alyeska
Against the stunning backdrop of the Chugach Mountains and some of the most scenic panoramas Mother Nature has to offer, your dream
wedding is waiting at Alyeska Resort, one of the premier wedding locations in Alaska.
Nestled in a lush valley surrounded by mountain peaks, hanging glaciers and spectacular ocean views, Alyeska Resort offers wedding guests
luxurious accommodations and convenient access to the magnificent Alaskan wilderness. The resort is located just 40 miles from Anchorage and
serviced by most major airlines at Ted Stevens Anchorage International Airport.
Alyeska Resort’s idyllic location offers a variety of indoor and outdoor wedding sites, access to manicured courtyards, and open spaces framed by
stunning views. Choose from traditional banquet-style venues to manicured courtyards to mountaintop locations framed by stunning views. Let us
carefully coordinate all the event details, from photographers, florists, and wedding cakes, to entertainment of all sorts. Appreciate each moment of
your unforgettable day with the confidence that everything is being taken care of by the experts on the Alyeska Wedding Team.

The Hotel Alyeska
The inviting 300 room hotel makes the perfect base camp for your
wedding party and guests with its 304 well-appointed guest rooms, onsite dining, unique shops, and extensive outdoor activities. During your
stay, experience supreme comfort with modern touches and rich Native
influences, bringing the natural beauty of Alaska’s wilderness inside.

Brides and their bridal party can escape and
rejuvenate at the intimate Spa at Alyeska.
Signature services include the Alaska
Glacial Facial and a variety of massage and
body treatments as well as pre-wedding
consultations and day-of salon services.
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Dining at Alyeska
Amazing food is a vital part of the Alyeska experience. Whether your
wedding is an intimate gathering or a full-scale production, Alyeska
provides a variety of options to fit your banquet needs. Customize your
wedding day menu with Alaskan favorites or chef specialties. From
personalized center-pieces to matching bride and groom’s cakes, our
team ensures a dining experience that complements your big day.
Around the Resort, your guests will also find a variety of casual and
modern eateries – choose from fresh seafood and pasta, pub fare,
hand-tossed pizza to sushi and Asian-inspired entrees. Seven Glaciers
Restaurant is the resort’s premier dining experience, located at 2,300
feet and accessed by a complimentary scenic tram ride. Here you will
discover Alaskan seafood specialties and savor premium meats from
Snake River Farms. Not to be outdone – the panoramic views will
steal the show.

Explore Alaska’s Wilderness
Summer or winter, Alyeska provides a variety of outdoor adventures and activities. From bucket list outings such as a glacier flightseeing or scenic
wildlife cruise, to family-friendly activities such as a naturalist hike or mountain biking, Alyeska offers a chance for your wedding party to play
together.
Alyeska Resort is conveniently located and makes for the perfect basecamp for activities in Anchorage and along the Kenai Peninsula. The Alyeska
wedding services team will work with your group and the concierge desk to design a personalized itinerary that showcases the best of Alaska.

Featured Winter Activities

Featured Summer Activities

• Heli & snowcat packages with Chugach Powder Guides
• Cross country & snowshoe trails right from the resort
• Guided snowmobile and winter flightseeing tours

•
•
•
•

Sightseeing and mountaintop lunch via the aerial tram
Helicopter flightseeing & guided nature hikes
Wildlife & glacier cruises, and world-class fishing
Downhill biking in the Alyeska Bike Park
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